Honors Concert 2012

Jacques Ibert (1890-1962)
Concertino da Camera for Alto Saxophone and Chamber Orchestra
   I. Allegro con moto
   II. Larghetto
   III. Animato molto

Matthew Tracy, alto saxophone
Suren Petrosyan, conductor

Phillip Sink (b. 1982)
County Cork
Symphonic Pictures of Ireland (world premiere)
Weimar Arancibia, conductor

Ernest Bloch (1880-1959)
"Schelomo," Hebrew Rhapsody for Solo Violoncello and Orchestra
Callum Hall, violoncello
James Liu, conductor

- Intermission -

Béla Bartók (1881-1945)
Concerto No. 2 for Violin and Orchestra
   I. Allegro con troppo
Yoonah Na, violin
Jie Zhou, conductor

Jules Massenet (1842-1912)
Hérode's aria "Vision Fugitive" from Hérodiade
Adrian Sanchez, baritone
Suren Petrosyan, conductor

Serge Prokofiev (1891-1953)
Concerto No. 3 in C major, Op. 26 for Piano and Orchestra
   I. Andante: Allegro
   II. Theme and Variations
   III. Allegro ma non troppo
Yaoyue Huang, piano
Leon Gregorian, conductor

Michigan State University Symphony Orchestra

85th Season

Leon Gregorian, Music Director-Conductor
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